
Our trip to London
We left Paris at 8.13 

a.m. We went to London by Eurostar. When we were on the Eurostar, many people 
were sleeping! But some people played cards. We arrived in Saint Pancras Station 
at 9.37 a.m where we could see the Olympic Games symbol.

First, we saw Big Ben and the Houses of 

Parliament and after we went across Westminster Bridge. We saw Westminster 
Abbey, where Kate and William got married!



 In St James’s Park, we saw a very cute squirrel next to us! He   wasn’t afraid 

because he came close to us!  But WE were afraid!

Then, we walked until Buckingham Palace where we saw the Changing of the 
Guard. To my mind, it was good but too slow and I saw little: it was disappointing. 

We ate our picnic in St James’s Park. After that, we walked and arrived in front of 
London Eye. We waited for a few minutes and we  got on the London Eye. During 
30 minutes, we were in a “cabin”! It was incredible because we had an amazing 
view of London! We took lots of photos! We could see many monuments like 
Tower Bridge,  the Houses of Parliament with Big Ben, Hyde Park, 

Buc

kingham Palace …





After, we walked and went to 

“The National Gallery”. On the way, we saw a pub called “The Sherlock Holmes”! 

In front of The National 

Gallery, we saw Nelson’s Column and lions around. 



In the National Gallery, we saw many paintings but we focused on 4 paintings: 
Venus and Mars, The fighting Temeraire, The water-Lily-pond and Sunflowers. 

Then we walked until Oxford Street and we did shopping! We didn’t have much 
time so we had to run! I was with Salomé, Maëva and Miora.  Finally, we went to 
a station and we bought our dinners. 

We took the Eurostar at 7.02 pm. We ate because we were very hungry. Many 
people were sleeping because they were extremely tired. We came back to France at 
11.42 pm. 

For me, this trip was very funny and interesting and it wasn’t disappointing! 

Arison Weber


